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Franklin and-WArre- n Railroad.TIIE PORTAGE SBNTMEL and influence while I was in the Senate, he stood
jRPPHEMI JV0SB. Bouts or Pcauc Wow.

Overcome by iich jrincely generosity, the proud

republican ' could scarcely' contain himself, and

returned to town happy and content." , ,

. .We ought to reihmd our readers, by way of
comment upon this letter, that Napoleon, the son ;

of Jerome, resembles the Emperor more than any '

of the family, and is not destitute of abilities. No j

if.coVhties.
3
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Suspicion and Tekr In France, j

., The able and intelligent correspondent.. of the
tandon Leader collects certain facts which 'would
go to prove that France is anything but satisfied
with the project of the Empire. He vvrites: !

The attitude of the population1 begins to cause
some uneasiness to Bonaparte and his adherents.
All the rigorous measures of December ' are" re-

sumed.. In every department persons confined
to certain districts (intemds) are suddenly torn
from their houses and deposited on the frontier,
if not transported to Algeria. Fresh arrests are
taking place in Paris and in the provinces. A
number of workman, suspected of more than
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man spoxe more irankly or more in temperately
than he of Louis Bonaparte, even in Paris, after
the coup d'etat. He has now been reconciled to

the President, but never intimate. It is to be
hoped, however, that when Louis Bonaparte has

run his course, France will be sick ofall Bonapart-is- m

and Bonapartes. ;
;

Fr.ow Citizens committee appointed : perhaps In his rich combination as
to circulate subscriptions for the contemplated an orator, lawyer and statesman, lit may be safe-Ra- il

Road o pass through Ravenna have perform- - - ty said" he Had no rival. How Jprcibly and sadly
etHn parHhe duty assigned thm. BnHn order are we reminded of the great Igen With whom he
to secure its location through our flourishing vil- - was associated in the Senate e&amber, and who
lage much remains to be, done- - And- - it ia very preceded him in his fransit thb$gh the "dark ial

that we all act promptly and without ley !" White, Grundy, Forsyth", Southard, Linn,
delay. For unless we do we may lose it. The Wall,' Sevier, Silas - Wrigt,.l-t- H Woodbur-y- ,

activity and perseverence.of those who favor the... Calhpun,.Clay men 'who left their impress upon
rout ethrough Hudson, may enable them to secure,-- the age names indissolubly connected with the
the' establishment of it through that place, and fame and history of their' country; all like him,

take it from us. .Shall this be dpneJ '..With your, whose death we are now calle3 upon to deplore,
knowledge of the injury that will accrue to us in were links in the chain which bound the past gen-su- ch

an event will you yield without an effort eration to the present; and all like him are now'
worthy of the .occasion" The road will open a on the other side of that narrow he which divides
communication to New York "city J, the best mar-- time from eternity. Upon whom have their man-k- et

in America where theproductions' of our soil ties fallen ! Who are to take their places in the
can be taken in 24 hours, or less; and consequent- - perils through which our country may be cajled to
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commonly ardent republicanism, are driven out of
Paris. Numerous domiciliary visits take place in
the towns and villages. We are living under the
loitles inspect of 1793. The other day the house
of Pilhes was absolutely beseiged, because it was

That admirabie publication,the Scientific AmerU cS
can comes to us to day embellished with a. beaut

view of the New York Crystal Palace, is now Darico,

j known that Aristide Pilhes, the j in course of erection at Reservoir Square, about i)uware,
1303 - SSOIy prices will be enhanced, upon all the produce pass 1 Who, with patriotic courage and states-ou- r

farmers have to sell, and the value ofreal estate manlike forecast are to guide in the storms that
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PIERCE LEADS THE COLUMN!
1C24

had taken refuge there.. , He had been condemned , two miles from the City Hall. The accepted de- - jrjjrfjdd,
to transportation, and had made his escape from sign is that'of Messrs. Carstensen & Cildmeister ; pJ'jjj, -

the prison of Foix. of New York, who have the honor ef taking the Fulton, '
The Prefextof Nancluse, in . concert with- - the . prize even from the great Sir Joseph Paxonr him-- Geauk,

Procureur de la Republique, surprised Tarascon self, he having ten4ered a design. The design Guenwev
in the dead of night, at the head of a whole force

(
of the building is cruciform, and judging from the JJjJj"'

of gendarmerie, in the department, and surrounded perspective view presented in the paper before usi Hnrdin, ,rTi,.. ! ..: .itt,.,i. :.A:. m.niioiu . Harrison,

"will be increased! in all probability from 25 to 50 will, at times, inevitably threaten us, in our un-p-er

cent. Beside, the .road will be a main trunk exampled- - development of resources as a nation
of a great thoroughfare from West to East; and our almost fearful progress,' our position of ama-henc- e,

it will accommodate well, a very large por- - 'zing responsibility as the great confederated,
'Uon of the inhabitants of this State, Indiana, Illi- -' power of the glow V 'These are
nois, Missouri": arid probably Oreffon, and Califor- - questions which will, press themselves upon all
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1 A GLORIOUS DEMOCRATIC VICTORY! 18 18
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,e .. W.e nv? ...teW.WPW from press beyond Seventeen houses were thus broken into in sue- - . far more beautiful in form and finish. We now
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cession. The minutest researches, prolonged for copy the description of the Scientific American.

several hours, led to no result. ' I Each diameter of the cross will be 365 feet
4;

5

Hiiihland,
Hocking,
Holinea,
Huron,
Jarkaon,
JeOeraou,
Knox,
Lake,
Lawrenaa
Lftklng,

entran--The press is still the object of continual perse
cutions. The Steele has been condemned- to a ces one on the Sixth avenue, one on Fortieth,
thousand francs fine and a year's imprisonment l and One on Forty-secon- d street . Each entrance

nia. And extending through a rich farming cqun-- minds;, but who, alas 1 can satisfactorily answer
tryonstantivincreasinginpopulation-andwealth,- . them 1 , t " ,
the stock must prove to be safe and profitable. j' To speak of Mr. Webster's genius, his varied

This is readily seen, by aH pur business men who and solid attainments, his services, would be to
are at. all conversant, with rail roads. ..... I '; discourse of matters as familiar, even to theVchil-Th- e

C. & P. R. R. having succeeded beyond dren of his native State, as household words.

our most sanguine expectations, with a far less Besides, this must bejel? to vigorous pens and

prospect in the beginning than the one now in con-- eloquent tongues, ,after.the first gush of grief, and

templatijm, , we"feel assured,; fellow-citizens- , that the oppressive-sens- e of loss, shall to' some 'extent
this appeal to you will induce you to subscribe have passed away. " It is, and long has been1, my

liberally, (.And for your, information we will state, firm conviction that Mr. Webster bad a hold upon
that subscription bookwillbe kept at our village the minds and hearts of his countrymen, which

8ua Aoor of issuing, 4o order i to .be.
- able to give our readers the result of the election

... .;on, yesterday as far as possible, and we have the

..; pleasure of announcing; that, from every quarter
J: we hear tho glad shouts of .Democratic 'triumph.

..i-'- have met the, enemy ami ;theyBre-ors.-

Galphia Waggery is nowhere .f The returns we
, . ave reaeived indicate that he is .the worst he-
arten amjiDft, qmte'-ihei-Xrtaitency- The
j,, whiga give up beaten, and no longer go about en-.- .s

qukjng of, oae - another, :s " Who is.. FaxiN

No one knows for what article, deserving so se--
'

will be 47 feet wide, and that on the Sixth avenue ,

vere a sentence 4
M. Louis Jourdan, the editor of will be approached by a flight of eight steps. Each

the Siecfe, affected by this penalty, is a man arm of the cross is, on the ground plan, 149 feet 0nnin'
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. : Pierce!" but all begin . to know.a him ., from the I post office, where we design, also to have a plan will fail to be justly estimated, only because there

known for his extreme reserve and singular mod-

eration. His condemnation has produced a most
unfavorable impression. -

.The Censorship ianot lessactive. A new piece

called Richard the Third, was in preparation at
the Parte St- Martin, jn which the words tyrant
and unsurper occurred more than once. All the
passages were expunged. - What a pity is that
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aisles, one on each side-r-th- e nave 41 feet wide Mercer,

each aisle 54 feet wide. On each front is a S"
large semicircular fan-lig- ht 41 feet wide and 21 mom,1"0''
feet high. The nave or central portion is 67 feet ?0'fw
high, and is of an arch 41 feet in diameter. There Noble,"

are to be two arch naves crossing one another at SuidiuV,

right angles. The exterior width of the ridge- -,

..least unto the greatest There,:a: scarcely ; be ' o,f .the road to exhibit as soon as may be after the) has been no full opportunity to measure it."' You,

vrvoro foj a douU that he is the President elect of survey of the road shali have been completed. f
' Mr. Chairman have truly said Mr Webster's

. the United States.: ; ;. ( ;..: ..'; ' I , We are fully satisfied that, there is not any way greatness was of that rare character which 'no

ii --lurlbUcwing it tbewte'in thW cotT1?7',-- ' i.Pjne4 at present where capital can be invested to earthly position could exalt. He came .to official

Picacvi .i i i r : . : , wnv nf tha nnvp in 71 tppr. lh cpntral dnmft ih riKo.Deuer advantage, or wnn a fairer prospect ot, a siauons, as ne approacnea au suojecis preseuiea
wiu ireu la .. - .mBCBUBun uuiuui uimuiyi u.niobuif' - . . ... '. . . .1: aa rt ::J t .i't?T.'1''Atwator, .to his mind, their superior and their master. Heprofitable return. .. ..

63 ...

55 " euiltv of a thousand other allusions equally cnrai- - 100 ev iu uumcra uo ,ci iuuc ium , ui . mow,
.l : v. J no r., . .u ' Putnam
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,nal.,i : Even m tswitzerlrnd, Bonaparte has torbid- - to uie sprmg ui uib nn.ii, auu "
den tie publication of Victor Hugo's brochure, on crown; and on the outside, with the lantern 149

foet. At each is an octagonal tower, 81the pretext of insults against a . friendly govern- - angle 1409 1088 1409' Fraiikliu. . ,164 .

' has reared for himself a vast pillar of renown,
.'

j

(
which will stand in undiminished ' strength and

. ' grandeur when the works of .men's hands erect)
'

j
ed to his honor, will belike Nineveh;' !arid I fear
when this Union may have shared thefate which

v I

, was the dread of his latter years. A few years

GEO. MESSINGER,
E. SPALDING,; .

ALBERT AUSTIN,
N. D.' CLARK, ..
I. BRAYTON, ;

',WM. FRAZER.
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covered by a glalery of its own width, 24 feet from

the floor.
The number ef the columns on the ground floor,

will be 190, all hollow and of 8 inches diameter,
and of different thickness from to 1 inch. On
the gallery floor there will be 122 coleinns, and
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The elections in Paris are over. The govern-

ment candidate (two highly respectable mer--

chants)- were returned by an insignificant majori- -

ty One-ha- lf the. electors abstained altogetlier

from voting; the votes of the other half were

about equally , divided between the government

" ' .. 4 CHARLES JiA WRENCE
:

dJ
ago, when the distinguished brother of the de-- .'

,.'" . j. ..'. , Committee.' ceased was called in an instant from time to.etet-Ratenn-a,

Nov. 2d, 1852. ' ,,. , nity, in the. Court room, in this place,'with the
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m
. 3 words of a perfect sentence lingering upon his

lips,- - another citizen most eminent and beloved,,' tot las rortagc Sentlpul. the whole structure will be constructed of glass
and iron. ..'..

Friend Harris: I find in the Ohio Star, of (the late lamented Georere Sullivan.1 exclaimed.
and the opposition. One ofjthe electors had

written upon, his ticket this formidable threat:
1591' 1S96

i t . .. i n .... i. . . c i iA nrr n .. n .. i . ... knHAHv.rf.-- . ' i. : . i. . . . . . , . . .
140795 128500 32107 1405ci2 12ttl 21C78

If Bonaparte makes himself Emperor, I take my The building will be octagonal.tne douoie cross,i i aiua, iciuina uavo uctu receives irom various , ', oiulic inuu mc fcu ui vy. j. v, vvuicu What snaaows we are, what shadows we
sections of the Union;which" leave little-- or no "being interpreted j means Ghauhcy'B.'Curtiss, re- - SUe !" How these emphatic words come back to soliran oath to kill him." j being the galleries. With the three public en

.uuuotoiute election or .Tierce-n- a kuio-- bv a necune on tne itev. I . A. uemme. oi Freedom. .. ki mn7 iim nMKiubi. Another electoral fact, equally significant, was trances there will also be a private entrance,

noticed in the Department of the He et Vileine, at ; The ground floor is divided into four compat-Hubtena-

in the eonmunal elections. Not a sin- - ments separated from one another by the naves

ffle elector Presented limself durins the two davs and transepts running at "g"' angles with two

Suspected Poisoning and ParrlcUlc
- Terrible Disc efures.

Our neighbors of the Looking Glass Prairie
have been thrown into the most serious alarm and
excitement, for the last few days, by reason of
recent disclosures, affecting the character of two
of its citizrns. . -

As we are informed, the facts are briefly these.
Mr. G. and wife, lately residing about six miles
north-ca- st from. Lebanon, were suddenly taken
ill ftfrnp rnlrinr tna Anr'it. rr tl, o mI o i.T.. r.

the ballot was ooen. Th? official bureau, findin? tiers of galleries. The whole of the building is

large majority' New York, jCrtiid, Pennsylvania,! for not giving notices; for Political' meetings on- !6rs'and distinctions fade amid a gloom likeffifs;
Indiana, Illinois, MichiaH; Wisconsin; Maryland, 'the Sabbath. '0 would some power the gift a 'how political asperities are chastened; wnafales-- r
JCttae,'CoBMcticnt,- - New Hampshire,- - Missouri, ge us, to see ourselves as others, see us," '' Now, 'Bon to the living; whit an admonition Vpersonal

- Yirgiaia, Rhode Island, judging from these par-- 'I would enquire, by what rule Free Soilers" claim malevolence) how awed and subdued, as the, great
tial returns, have- - all gone for Pierce. The re-- J to be so much better than other men, unless it be heart of the nation throbs heavily at the portals

--tarns from Massachusetts strongly-indicate that that they feeT like their illustrious predecessors of his grave. ' ' ;" "'"-- '"';-:' '

' that old Gibraltar of Whiggery" has gone Demo-- j (the Pharisees) "stand by thyself, I am holier ! have no heart to speak, or to contemplate
. entice The only States the whigs can count on than thou." 1 have never known any other party the extent of the loss we have sustained. " ' As a
"With any degree of certainty, are Vermont, Ken-- j to ask it of the Clergy, to give their appointments, personal friend as a son of New Hampshire as
tuekynd Tennessee. - ! v , . ,,v. , , , ; ,1 and the Free Soil party in all cases use hypocri- - an Ameficancitizeiu J-sh-

all bekhvtbousaiids,

that no voters came forward; ajso declined to o be lighted by the large dome in the centr.

vote, and went away, leaving the ballot-boxe- s I The building will be seen for a considerable

empty. This is a fact unexampled in the history j distance, and it will command an extensive view

of the city. It will be a larger building than- any
ever erected in our country, and will contain, on

of elections. - - ' '
'

.The garrison of the Var has been doubled.
The frequent communicaations between the Vur
and the French refugees is Piedmont, made Bon

its ground floor, 1 1 1,000 square feet of space, andur. k.M. . v-- r.. 11 L..K- -. t...i: . nr'mk.h- u r rni . ...... - r.

in its galleries, which are 54 feet wide, 62,000ii o uavciiu rmmi lur pBnrcum, uui uy neii;''!"'. nmm v. u. vuuiLiiuiuo. i uc nuuceo a sincere mourner at his opseqmefi
week we shall probably be able to give the re-- in all cases are written to decejve;' Suchasdis-- !'

'
-"

' v ' ""

' o ' o I I

They were., respectable farmers, sharing a family
cons;stin j of three, children, the eldest a daughter
of about 15 years of age. , Mrs. G. died within
two davs after the attack, seemintrlr laboring un

square feet more, making a total area of 173,000aparte fear an invasion of : that department ' In'ult in full. Death of Don. Edward Gilbert.cussing the subject of human rights, ' or Slavery
( Thethe Department of the. Gironde, a number of de- - j feet for. the purpose of exhibition.

in its various aspects, ana when the people go to We learn from the telegraphic summarv of the interior vie-- of this building will be larger andpots of arms and of gunpowder have been dishear suc.h speakers, instead of the subject of the iate California news, that Hon; Edward Gilbert.i Sooth Caeowsa. vThe Legislature of this
-- state have met and chosen Democratic Electors. more expansive than any structure in onr land,snd

those who have been astounded with the first view
covered. Everywhere, in fact, there are signs of
agitation.

notice being xliscussed, they denoun,ce toeUeigyf was killed in a duel with General Denver. atSan
and abuse Wnigsan'Democrata: ' But;-t- the Francisco. We were personally acquainted with
subject. The Rev: F. A. Deming, ' long since. the' deceased, and it is with rewet that we now

of a great assembly under a huge tentj'will when&5" :We. have captured the Whig gun. The
11 ITT r .i I they first behold the inside of thw-stwet- ttre next

a year, teeming with a living moving mass of con
.nemy nas surrenoerea. . ve are now nnng tae ha(1 mad it rule, t0 give notice on the gab. Q
gun of our enemy over tthe Democratic triumph, bath for any political party, and if he should for practical printer, having long been connected with gregated thousands "bold their breath for a time

j one, ne wouia tor an, .in optn pt. which, th0 mechanical part of the Albany Argus.; In There are larger builuinsrs in the world, such" asof the Whig for the use of his cannon; above, on
this Occasion of Democratic rejoicing. , ,.j

The Bonapartes and Louis Napoleon.
The correspondent of the English papers inti-

mate that the Bonaparte family, are not entirely
pleased with the imperial pretensions of Lquis
Napoleon... One of them says:

"Two days ago the ex-Ki- Jerome, as a Pres-

ident of the Senate, gave a dinner to the whol? of
the ministers still in Paris, when the conversation

Mr. JJ. C. complains, Mr. JJemirjg enquired in: ! 846 he enlisted in Col. Stepenson's California
particular if the meetings werej pojitical.., Thp regiment, and served as a Lieutenant in. the same

St. Peter's at Rome, and it is small in proportion
to the London Crystal Palace, still it will be aj. . . .

answer wasyes,-- ' ana in onecase, "yes a regiv until the close of the war. He was in California thing of beauty,' and will attract thousands to thisi Frakx. PtERCE. In another column we pub-

lish the remarks of Franklin Pierce, on the occa
lar stump speech I. suppose,""' Now for Curtiss,

der an attack of fatal cholera. Mr. G. recovered;
but soon after being-somew- indisposed, hi
eldest child, the daughter, prepared some gruel at
his request.'- - Of this he ate, and immediately was
seized with violent pains, accompanied by insa-

tiate thirst and ' ' ' !vomiting. - ' :

; hMr. G..'! rapidly grew' worse, a physician was
called in,, who prescribed for the cholera. In the
eonrse of few days Mr. G. also-- died. The or-
phan children, including the daughter, were then
removed to. Ohio, from which state ths family
had originally emigrated, about eight years
since. ' ' ' ' '

At the time of tiro death of the parents no sus-

picion of foul play was-- excited. Sice howev-
er, the conduct of the daughter has led to tff sus-

picion that she poiscmed both her parents. -
--

i It seems that she wasi coarted by a young mn,
to whose attention the parents objected. Their
opposition to the young man was based upon his
bad character, and went so &ra to. iuienlict all
communication between the lovers. To remove
tbia obstacle- - to their wishes, it is suspected that

city who never visited it before. It is now a sub-

ject of common conversation in "the remote dis
to complain and charge Mr. Deming with' hypoc-

sion ofthe death of Hon. Daniel Webster.. . This i

at the time of the discovery of the gold mines, and
after a short experience at gold digging, he pur-

chased the office of the Alta California arid com-

menced the publication of .the first daily paper in
the State. . He remained an editor and proprietor

brief speech, with others which we have published.' J?,0 Bn 'n? heep s clothing
Those who. live in glass houses should be careful.will serve to give the people some idea of the man ,1

f J 4 Mr. Demuiff dm by U. Ji. C, and his holy party
TJL'hnm fnia liemnr.rnrv hnup hoin aiinnnpfinn Fnr . .... .0. :

the Presidency. They show that he isVat only a I
he ouItl have done by 4116 hthen that are about df that lead!n!? jurnal to the tirae of 9 death-

man of refined literary acquirements, but also of I
.m he hape f Demofrats ,and W'S8- - In the summer of 1849 he was chosen a delegate

L. B.Bours for the right, tq the convention at Monterey, which formed a
Freedom, Nov. 1st 1852,

tricts of this grett and growing country,' and al-

ready have young men and old men, too; begun to

lay by a few shillings weekly or monthly' that
they,may be enabled to come from the far prairie
and back-woo- to see the Crystal Palace tri New

York.
Measures have been adopted to obtain the ex-

hibition of goods and articles from all parts of the
world. The inhabitants of all nations have been
invited to become exhibitors, and it will certainly
be a matter of no small interest for the Egyptian,
who boasts of his country as the cradle of civiliz-

ation, to meet here and shake hands with his

State constitution, and was returned to Congress
at the first election held under it. He was' quite

ftnrl nnsKPKKp.d nf finp, t.ilpnts And orfpat pn--

heart and feeling, and a worthy successor of that
, race, of great men who are fast hastening from the
shores of time. The Democracy, .we trust, will
never have to reproach themselves that, in voting
for Franklin Pierce thsir suffrages were unworthi-
ly bestowed. .... .. ,.t. ...... .... . ...

onRemarks of Ocn. Frank Pierce
Mr. Wcfcster's Death. i j: e J - r - a -- -

1 ergy of character. He was not only the pioneer
... At Concord, N. H., on Monday, at 10 o'clock' of their daily press but was an ornament to it, and

turned as a matterfof course on the great topic of
the day the the empire, and
the plan to be adopted with respect to the heredi-

tary succession. "The empire cannot be consti-

tuted without me, I am the presumptive heir to
the throne. I am very anxious for the establsh-me- nt

of the empire, and I am quite willing to come
after the President; but on the conditions on
which the empire is, to be. established, I do not
wish for it The empire, without glory, and with-

out constitutional liberty, cannot have any dura-

tion. ' ' -

: Another of these writes: "I knowfor a positive

certainty that M. Napolean Jerome (son of old

King Jerome) is endeavoring to take up a serious
position in the ranks of democracy. He insinu-

ates himself everywhere; at ona time with a par-

don or commutation of punishment in his hand, at
another with ths offer of a situation to some starv-

ed recreant democrat; to all with complimentary
words of condolence. His father, too; taking ad-

vantage of his official position, and of the immense

the young girl consented to and committed the'
horrible crime of, parricide. :

Fowl Cokvestios.-!- - A. Convention of the It 4 now recollected that a parcel of arsenic,

most of the stores and offices were closed; and will be lamented by a large circle of friends.'
business was generally suspended. ,A meeting Hamilton Telegraph .

was soon after held Jn. the Representatives Hall,.1 '" " " ' ' "'" - - -

which was crowded full of citizens, a large num- - Singular Discovery ofold Bank Notes
ber of ladies being present- - Hon. Ira Perley was.1 ;

A large quantity of old papers which had been

brother Yankee, who boasts of his country as the kept in the farm house to. destroy vermin swd- -

t
model of civilization a country, too, wihch three' denfy disappeared, and that the daughter had in

.

"Northern Ohio Society .for the Improvement of
Domestic Poultry,'' js to be held at this place to-

morrow. A number of premiums are offered.
The exhibition is to take place at the grounds of
the Agricultural. Society. .

hundred vears airo was trod only by the foot of quired for poison at the house of an uncle, about
chosen Chairman, and Dr. Parker Secretary. An accumulating in the store rooms of. the lata'

series of resolttions had - been read, Wing, for many years,? were put aside to be taken
called upon General Pierce to address the to the paper mill some days since. On overhaul-meetin- g.

The crowded hall became as still as ing them a small parcel was found enclosed in a

savage men, whose habitation was only the wig-

wam of branches or the cave in the cleft of the
rock.
'

We understand that the castings have all been

contracted for and given out, and tho utmost ener-

gy is being displayed to have the building complet-
ed so as to be opened by the 3d of May.

authority which his rank and name give him, per
haps one may fairly say his lionhomie also, pursues
the programme with perfect consistency-- .

a mile distant; that the physician . who attended
the dying fath'.r- requested permission to ne

the greel, but that it had been thrown away
by the daughter; that the ensuing day a number
of domestic fowls died around the house. But,
above all thi correspondence of the daughtero
with the- sm'tor, having been accidentally read,
disclosed to the astonished relatives several cir-
cumstances proving the suspected crime, v

We learn that the Coroner of St. Clair will
exhume the dead bodies in order to submit the
contents of their stomach to chemical tests.
' A" judicial investigation will also be instituted,
the result of which we hope will prove the pres-
ent suspicions to be unfounded, and justify

of the Roman, that parricide was an
impossibility. CrWeM I.y Advocate.

death aa Gen, Pierce rose to comply; and with, piece of "Oram's New York Price Current, of
deep emotion, which at times almost overcame August, 1804." When opening it was found to
him, and in a calm and impressive manner suited contain $15, as follows: ' '

to the occasion, he spoke as follows: j .
;; bill of. the "Farmers' Bank of Troy,"

"Mr. Chairmah: How deeply have "all hearts; No; 1766, dated February 22, 1802; John D. Dick-bee- n

impressed by the fervent appeal to that pow-- inson, President, and Hugh Peebles, CaShierr pn
er in which pur fathers put their trust in the hour the back of the bill was written the name o&tfoha

of their weakness and trials. .And. how has that Potter." Tv : - . :

solemn impression been enhanced by the words ! Also, a $2 bill on the "Bank of Albany' No,

of the truly great man, just read by Rev. Dr.' 342, dated Ausust 24, 1804; Jer. V. RensUaer,

Latest jCoyNT?LRFUi4Lr-.Our.ubscrib- er

be too careful in taking the $2 notes on theEvery one remarked his speech
, . I

- i .1. cs . . .

,J"" ' Bavcnna Lyceum.
" The young men of. Ravenna, met on Tuesday
evening last, and adopted! a Constitution and By-La-

for a Society, to Jre known by the name-o- f

Ravenna Lyceum." ' Samuel p. Harris', jr., was
elected President ; RTlv Dodge, Vice President:
B. F. Dodge, Secretary ; N. L. Jeffries, Treasurer.
Their first meeting Will be held on Tuesdaj, Nov,

- 9thV wrths RavennTInst'ttute. Alfthose wishing
to become members of said Society,' can avail
themselves of the opportunity, by complying with

1 thtf'requfremerits of tiie constitution. The ladies
gentlemen of Ravenna, and vicinity, are

invited to attend. ! 3 v.'- - M :'" ;

;ferf b. F. DODGE, Scc'y. :

ai ue opening o. ue otir many pwsons are Hartfort Bank) Conn., as the Counterfeit is almost
disposed to question the objects of his lastjourney. a perfect fac.BimUe of the geBUine.
People have even asked how it was that M. Blan- - j 5,s on ... Utica Cit Baki a,tered
qui, the economist, was by his side as historio- - nuineonea. This i8 perfect a note to" look
grapherJ why M. de Girardin, whose sustained t

upon q$ ninety-nin-e out of every hundred we han--Bouton. ,r fresidant, ana u. w. vanecnaicK, uashier, "

But a few weeks have passed since a deep gloom'. ; Also, a $3 bill on the"New York State Bank,"

was cast over our country,' by the death: of the No. 917; dated June 20, 1804; John Taylor,

statesman of the West It had long been under- - President, and John M. Yates, Cashier. .

Hummoy w,u. -- ...,. u BctrBl, one few WQuW refuse
bravely opened the columns of his journal to let-- . 10sron the Merchante' & Mechanics' Bank,
ters which had the only merit of betraying a re- - chicag0j m., altered from genuine one-- Bnk

clam in favor of a new younger branch? . . i te . , . . .stood that this light was flickering in its socket, I These , notes appear, from written memoran-an-d

must soon go puty Stili, the announcement,
' dum on the wrapper, to have been set aside to pay "I have heard it said, quite recently, that cer--. - thK th, n.nb. M vrio,u,lv

. , Buffalo, Oct. 27.
The propeller Vermont, Capt. Waterbury,.be-loiieine- 1

to the Cleveland and Ocrdensbnrtr line.tain generals, are ready; and pn might almost filfed and a most excellent , imitation of thewhen it came, was laden with sadness; and we a bill. But tney never pertormea tneir mtenaea
have all since then been disposed to look with functions, and have been lying idle, judging from

warmer affection and more glowing gratitude to '.the date of the paper in which they were enclos

assert that there are democrats, in the enjoyment .genuiheon the right end is a large .V; through was burned to the water's edge at two o'clock yes
of an honorable reputation hitherto, men and wo- - thjg fa m , iiBe fa drawll whjch. crosses terday morning, while lying at the dock of Grand
men,' who, without being disposed to act before- - th . m and Pin Comnanv : in the counter-- River, Canada West. She . waa bound for Off.es great compeer and associate, Jne intelligence ed, at least forty seven years. 1 hey were proba- -

densburgh, with a full cargo of flour and othorof whose sudden deeease will fall like funeral bly wrapped up by the late Matthew Gregory,

,wr ftrGom;,Biglef, of Pennsylvania, has appoint-- -

ed ThursdajFi the 25th inst-- i as a day-- of
.givjng:Mf4 prayer in that State.-- ; il k t r,a;

j- I Sittt itTE."rr-T- he dyipg words of Daniel
- Webster are said to have, been, as he aroused

self momentarily from the lethargy of his exhaust-
ed condition, "ISliU Live.ln Words of greater

..significance eeuldnot have been uttered.'- - Daniel
Webster; ttiUMvetf anii will, vey .L've. while the

c 'Aperttfia heart is alive to true patriotism and love

r Ofifltjry.li Uiv-'i- i i --.j . ...U ?v:

rolling freight The vessel and cargo are lost.:father-in-la- w of Dr. Wing.pall .upon the public' throughout that Union to

nana,, wouia aoet n reuireo, i must leu you a crossed. 'Aomson'sfeit c q. are Repor- -
little anecdote. Jerome Bonaparte was lately on y

"

a visit to a large town in the west, where a well
known republican resides. Jerome despatched Hoeeio Affair.: On last Saturday night,.

. It so happens that the three banks which issuedwhich he gave his best affections and noblest ef-

forts.,; ' . ...: -- .' i .. these bills fifty years ago,' are still in existence, Month of the missis-lo- ss

. of .Treasury
Snrvcy of the

sippiOreat,
Drafts.'

, I, had met Mr.. -- Webster .repeatedly' prior to ready to redeem these venerable relics of their
1833, bu my personal acquaintance with him youth. '."'may be said to have commenced with my first !

. They are curiosities in point of engraving

his secretary to him to beg him to accept a ren- - young man named Joseph Brooker, received a
dezvous" on such a road, at such time and place fatal thrust with a knife in the leftside, just below
as mentioned. The rendezvous was punctually the lower rib, which passed through to the spine
kept on both sides. causing h death on Saturday evening. . . :

"Jerome Bonaparte; it is said, warmly congrat-- ' jt was alleged that the fatal stroke was made by

Bltixokc, Oct. 27, 1852.
" The United States Survey of the mouth of theWinter at Washington His attachment to our presenting a striking contrast to the finished work

State was .singularly strong, and this circumstance found upon the bank notes of "the present day. Mississippi, hai been coinpletedT and tho report
DEATH.AHD JHE.PEESIDEHCy. Only two of

Jhe eminent then who have been voted for, during
ulatcd tone, whose acquaintance, he was so happy Jag u '

McCain, who was examined and held to will be made at once to the Secretary of War.
- 0 last thirty years, for President, are now aive perhaps, led to aperies of kmd acts and. courte- - Albany Evening journal.

sies towards me; during the" session of 1833-4- ,!
, ' --nVanlBurea and Cass. Crawford,-- ! Wirt,' Jack-

son, JQ.rAdana; Harrison; Calhoun, folk, Clay,
Taylor and - Webster - are how no more. Van

to make, on having escaped the proscription,' etc. hail in the sum of $2,000 in default of which he The United States Assistant Treasurer give1
In a word, both the one and the other were expen- - was committed to jail. Lebanon Citizen,. . j notice that drafts to the amount of over a million
sive in mutual compliments; and at last Jerome, f - : ' . .

dollars, transmitted , to the. Indian Agent, have
taking up 'the Republic,' spoke of its organization, ' Ohio was fifty years old on the 2nd of Novem- - been lost, and cautions the public against receu---

and afterward, tthe grateml iecollection of which OCT One million of dollars has been offered by

will never be effacei mourn for him as for one of the wealthiest men in New York, to the
a friend for whose personal regard my own heart City'Council, as a bonus forthe'right to' construct,''' Bnreit'ahd Tyler are the" only living' ex-Pr-

dents.-.-
- . :

and expressed wishes for its future, triumph. ' ber 1852. "... '. '

...
' ing them.has given pck a true and full respose, ., . .r;Mf ,WWBJ'

)


